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Webinars
See information to
right on the wide
variety of webinars
being offered by IISE
and other
professional
societies
______________________________

Holiday Season

Theme:

With the holiday season upon us, and Covid still keeping a lot of groups
from doing in-person events, the chapter is going to give everyone a
break for December and not hold/sponsor an event. Have a great Holiday
season!

Chapter members are invited to
set up a site tour of their
employer’s facility for the
chapter’s membership, in
exchange for half off membership
dues for a year. The tour ideally
should include at least one topic
of interest to IISEs, examples
automation, just in time, lean,
logistics, etc. The brief proposal
should include the name of the
employer, the location of the
facility, the approximate size of
the facility, a sentence or two
about the focus of the proposed
tour, any date or time suggestions
and/or restrictions for the tour,
and contact information for a
contact person who can arrange
such tour.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

CHAPTER PROGRESS & PERFORMANCE ARTICLE

Hello all,
This newsletter will be the last one I write as president
of the chapter before I step down from the position.
While I’ll still be an active member of the board, this is a
good time to reflect on the past two years of my tenure.
Starting in January 2020, it seemed like the chapter
would continue to operate as usual, with in person
meetings and events, but as we all know 2020 was
anything but a typical year! From there, the chapter
quickly adapted to conference calls as our method of
holding meetings, with good attendance. We were also
able to host online events with Temple University’s
student chapter, attend web events, and contributed to
the 2021 Future City Philadelphia Competition. While
there have been some challenges, I’m thankful for the
board’s guidance and continued work over the past two
years.
As I look to next year with the chapter, I’m excited to
continue developing our chapter’s relationship with the
student chapters at Temple and Rutgers, and hope that
some students will join us as young professionals.
Finding out what young professionals would want out of
our chapter is a task I look forward to tackling as well.

Communication is The Key
Our chapter newsletter serves as the main interface
between the chapter leadership & its members. We
have been fortunate to have this important duty carried
out by a series of excellent newsletter editors. It’s the
main source of information for our programs and
student support activities, as well as general
information.
Each year at this time, the Institute conducts a little
competition among all the chapters to see how their
newsletters measure-up. They judge them on a variety
of criteria including appearance, use of IISE logo,
announcements, career development articles,
president’s letter, officer contact information,
illustrations, and others items that one would expect in
a professional society’s communication. It looks like our
chapter has another great candidate. Many thanks to
newsletter editor Kevin Drevik.
One aspect that the Institute likes to see is member
news. This is an item that is often lacking in newsletters
across the Institute. An item we would like to improve
on. So, if you have an interesting activity, promotion,
recognition, or other item of interest; let us know.
Share the good news! And Best wishes for the New
Year!!!

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to take on this
role for the last two years.
I hope you are all well and had a nice Thanksgiving!
Take care,
Nicolas Le Gall
President
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Apple CEO receives IISE honor in person
Tim Cook, Captains of Industry Award recipient at IISE's
virtual Annual Conference & Expo in May, received the
plaque prior to the Alabama-Auburn Iron Bowl from
Alice Smith, an IISE Fellow and the Joe W.
Forehand/Accenture Distinguished Professor of ISE at
Auburn and Annie Dorsey, Auburn IISE chapter
president, who interviewed Cook for the Annual
Conference. Smith nominated Auburn IE alum Cook for
the prestigious award.

Delaware Valley Senior
Chapter No. 132 Officers & Directors
Nic LeGall
President
nic.legll@gmail.com
John McGowan, PE
Vice President
(H) 856-722-4593, (F) 856-722-7768
john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com
Paul Siebeneicher
Secretary, Director of Internet Communications &
Web Site Master
paulsehnen@yahoo.com
(C) 856-630-5564

Event Report
If you have a story to tell on you or some
individual/company that you know of that you would
like to share, please email the newsletter editor at
kdrevik@yahoo.com.

Rick Huysie
Treasurer
(H) 856-931-7352
John McGowan, PE
Director of CPP Report & Engineer’s Week (H) 856-722-4593, (F) 856-722-7768
john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com
Kevin Drevik
Director of Communications/Newsletter and Programs
(C) 856-630-2485
KDREVIK@yahoo.com
Fred Rexon
Director of Membership
(W) 856-428-7400, (F) 856-428-1270
fredrexon@precisionautomationinc.com
Marven Chin
Director at Large
Mmchin8893@comcast.net
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Career Development
IIE EVENTS & TRAINING
December
Dec 6: Lean Six Sigma Black Belt (Birmingham AL)
Dec 14: Six Sigma Green Belt for Process Improvement
(Los Angeles, CA)
January
Jan 12: Facilities and Workplace Design Livestream
(Norcross, GA)
Jan 24: Six Sigma Black Belt Livestream (Norcross GA)
Jan 28: Six Sigma Green Belt for Process Improvement
(Norcross, GA)

CAREER CENTER
South Jersey Delaware Valley Chapter Employment
Assistance Network
Are You Looking For A Job? Do You Know Of A Job
Opportunity?
Contact The SJC Employment Assistance Network:
Email your name or any hot opportunities to Kevin
Drevik at Kdrevik@aol.com

Job Title
Instructional-track Faculty Position, Open Rank
Engineering, Management & Technology (Industrial
& Systems Engineering)
Temple University
The Industrial & Systems Engineering program within
the Department of Engineering, Management and
Technology at Temple University, has an opening for
an instructional-track faculty with an anticipated start
date of Fall 2022.
To be considered, candidates should possess a Ph.D.
in either Industrial or Systems Engineering (or a
closely related field) and have excellent
communication skills. Applicants with relevant
industrial/professional experience are also
encouraged to apply. The successful candidate will
be expected to teach courses leading to the B.S. in
Industrial & Systems Engineering, demonstrate a
strong commitment to student success and enhance
the teaching, service and research capabilities of the
program.
At Temple University, instructional-track faculty lines
are renewable appointments with excellent benefits,
and long-term contracts are awarded for strong
performance. Beyond teaching, duties include the
mentoring of senior-design-project teams and
academic service activities relevant to pedagogy.
While promotion of instructional faculty is based
principally on outstanding teaching and quality of
service. other considerations include factors such as
curriculum development, pedagogical innovation or
program coordination.
Temple University is a comprehensive urban
institution located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; it
serves a diverse population of nearly forty thousand
full-time students and it operates seventeen distinct
colleges, including five professional schools. To apply,
a cover letter, CV, a statement of teaching and
research interests, and the names of at least three
references, all in a single pdf, should be emailed to:
ntt-ise@temple.edu using the subject line "NTT-ISE".
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Continuous Improvement Process Engineer
E.P. Henry Corp/Oldcastle APG
Mount Laurel, NJ
$90,000 - $130,000 a year - Full-time
Job Summary
EP Henry/Oldcastle Architectural Products Group (APG)
has launched an effort,
Operations Performance System (OPS), to improve APG
into a world class manufacturing operation, driving
financial improvement and employee satisfaction. The
effort focuses on implementing an integrated set of
initiatives to maximize production efficiency across
APGs ~180 plants in North America.
An individual with Process Engineering or Continuous
Improvement Engineering background will work with
the President - EP Henry/Oldcastle APG and other key
managers/local business leaders to:
Implement OPS tools at EP Henry across initiatives
including:
Performance Management
Preventative Maintenance
Production Planning
Labor Scheduling
Streamline site(s) processes - analyze each site, define
the bottlenecks for each production line, build and
execute a plan to increase production efficiency.
Training
 Lead group training sessions on OPS tools and
best practices
 Conduct one on one training with new
operations employees
 Conduct one on one training on production
floor with frontline employees
Drive additional operations improvements projects
locally including but not limited to:
 Strategic sourcing/procurement of supplies
purchased locally
 Problem solving local production/equipment
challenges
 Support capital improvement projects
 Implementation of Maintenance Software
 Systems improvements to minimize manual
entry and eliminate non value added duties.
www.linkedin.com

Process Engineer
Superior Tube (Ametek: Specialty Metal Products
Division)
3900 Germantown Pike, Collegeville, PA 19426
$65,000 - $80,000 a year - Full-time
Superior Tube Company has an exciting opportunity to
join a global supplier of often "mission critical” high
performance alloy precision tubular products with
customers from a diverse range of markets including
the Oil & Gas, Aerospace, Energy and Medical markets.
This position will report to the Manager, Manufacturing
Engineering and Quality Assurance will be focused on
executing key process engineering functions including
manufacturing route development and optimization,
manufacturing yield improvement, and furthering the
improvement of Superior Tube’s manufacturing
processes and equipment to assure attainment of
company objectives including an injury free workplace,
product quality, on time delivery, and reduced cost of
sales.
Primary Responsibilities:
 Provide timely and accurate creation and
maintenance of standard P/N files and
manufacturing routers including process design
steps, planned throughput rates, required
testing, and elements required for each
product’s final Test Certificate,
 Develop and maintain comprehensive listing of
required process steps as determined by the
route design software and adjust as needed to
assure appropriateness, completeness, and
accuracy.
 Determine optimum starting material and
associated cold reduction plan to achieve
required final tube dimensions for new
products
 Works with Sales Department and
Manufacturing to meet special customer
requirements by developing unique
manufacturing plans.
 Works with Engineering & Technical Services to
develop purchasing specifications for raw
materials and critical consumables.
 Identifies and executes process improvement
opportunities related to yield, defect reduction,
cost reduction, and overall process
effectiveness,
www.linkedin.com
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Mr. Richard T. Huysie reports a
Treasury Balance of $7,162.17 as of
December 1, 2021 for the IISE South
Jersey Delaware Valley Senior Chapter
No. 132.

Did you know …
The IIE South Jersey Delaware Valley Chapter will
reimburse 50% of Member’s Dues if he/she sets up a
site tour of their company’s facility for chapter
members to attend? Please contact the membership
or newsletter director for more information.
Check out our Chapter’s Website!!
http://paulsehnen.wixsite.com/iisesjdvpc

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
As of 11/30/2021 the SJDV Chapter has 92 Members.

Please Don’t Go! Time to renew your membership
Kelly Larson

Quote for Today: “Each person acquires their own
character, but their official roles are designated by
chance. You should invite some to your table because
they are deserving, others because they may come to
deserve it.”
Seneca

Don’t forget to renew your IIE Membership!
Your support of your professional society is greatly
appreciated. We value your Membership!

IIE-SJC Newsletter Advertising Rates
Ad Size Run Length
1/8 Page Single Issue
¼ Page Single Issue
½ Page Single Issue
¾ Page Single Issue
1 Page Single Issue

Did you know …
The IIE South Jersey Delaware Valley Chapter will
reimburse 50% of Member’s Dues if he/she recruits a
new full-dues paying member? Please contact the
membership director prior to your associate’s joining
of IIE.

Cost
$20
$25
$75
$75
$100

Full Year
$100
$250
$400
$450
$500

Our sincere thanks to our Classified Advertisers for
their strong Chapter support! Please patronize them
during the year!
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Kevin Drevik
Newsletter Editor
South Jersey Delaware Valley
Chapter No. 132
IISE, Incorporated
20 Crider Avenue
Moorestown NJ 08057
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